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Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 
That same day Jesus went out of the house and sat by the lake. 2 Such large crowds gathered round 
him that he got into a boat and sat in it, while all the people stood on the shore. 3 Then he told them 
many things in parables, saying: ‘A farmer went out to sow his seed. 4 As he was scattering the seed, 
some fell along the path, and the birds came and ate it up. 5 Some fell on rocky places, where it did 
not have much soil. It sprang up quickly, because the soil was shallow. 6 But when the sun came up, 
the plants were scorched, and they withered because they had no root. 7 Other seed fell among thorns, 
which grew up and choked the plants. 8 Still other seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop – a 
hundred, sixty or thirty times what was sown. 9 He who has ears, let him hear.’ 
 
18 ‘Listen then to what the parable of the sower means: 19 when anyone hears the message about the 
kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what was sown in his 
heart. This is the seed sown along the path. 20 The one who received the seed that fell on rocky places 
is the man who hears the word and at once receives it with joy. 21 But since he has no root, he lasts 
only a short time. When trouble or persecution comes because of the word, he quickly falls away. 22 
The one who received the seed that fell among the thorns is the man who hears the word, but the 
worries of this life and the deceitfulness of wealth choke it, making it unfruitful. 23 But the one who 
received the seed that fell on good soil is the man who hears the word and understands it. He produces 
a crop, yielding a hundred, sixty or thirty times what was sown.’ 
 
This week, I read the story of George Schmidt. I had never heard of him before. In 1737, the 26-year 
old Moravian missionary arrived in Cape Town, South Africa. He went to live to live in Baviaanskloof, 
or ‘The Valley of Baboons’ and set up the first Protestant mission station in Southern Africa. He built 
a home for himself and planted a pear tree in his new garden. He befriended and began to educate a 
small group of displaced people and taught them to farm. After five years of educating the community, 
George baptised the first new follower of Jesus. Some people didn’t like the baptism and he came 
under scrutiny from the State Churchy. There was opposition to his mission and just six years after his 
arrival he left South Africa in 1744. 
 
Fifty years later, a new generation of Moravian missionaries arrived in South Africa. George had died 
by this time, but they wanted to find out what had become of his work. The three missionaries found 
the ruined house and in the garden they saw a giant pear tree. They met an old woman, Magdalena, 
who was one of the original believers to be baptised 50 years previously. The light of faith burned in 
her heart and for half a century this remarkable workman had nurtured and led the church which 
George had founded. She drew her bible out of a little leather bag and asked if her daughter could 
read something from the New Testament. They listened as this second-generation believer read to 
them from a bible given by Schmidt five decades earlier. The governor of the region was so impressed 
with the impact of this mission that he renamed the place Genadendal, which means ‘Valley of Grace’. 
In 1995, Nelson Mandela renamed the Presidential Palace Genadendal! (From Lectio 365 on July 9th 
2020) 
 
The shoot of a pear tree planted grew into a huge tree. The seed of faith sown in someone’s heart is 
bearing fruit 50 years later as she lives by that faith and has shared that faith with others. Seeds 
planted by George Schmidt were bearing fruit years after he had gone away and were bearing fruit in 
ways that he never saw. This is a brilliant example of the parable of the sower at work!  



 
The parable of the sower is the first parable in the gospels. The disciples become curious as to why 
Jesus teaches with parables; Jesus’ answer is somewhat enigmatic, as if there is something secret 
about the message of the kingdom. However, He describes the way by which people are divided by 
the gospel that Jesus preaches: some people hear and understand and embrace the good news of the 
kingdom; others don’t. The parables make that division plain. Michael Green suggests that Jesus starts 
to teach in parables because they are the ideal way to teach at a time when He is beginning to face 
opposition to His ministry; He can use these stories to fascinate people without alienating them; He 
can “reveal truth to those who were hungry for it and conceal truth from those who are too lazy to 
look for it or too blinded by hatred and prejudice to discern it.” The parables are good stories, but so 
much more! 
 
We know all about sowing seed, but we sow seed in pots or trays or in nice neat rows. The sower in 
this story is walking up and down his field, taking handfuls of seed and throwing it across the ground. 
It is the original meaning of the word to “broadcast”. The sower has no control over the places where 
the seed will land; he knows that it will land in some poor places in the hope that some of it, at least, 
will land in good places and will produce a crop. Perhaps as Jesus sat in the boat teaching, He saw a 
sower in the field on the hill and so He not only told the story but pointed the crowd to him as a living 
visual aid. 
 
The seed lands in four places: there was a path round the field and perhaps even through it; it was as 
hard as concrete and the seed just sat on the top of the ground, ready to be eaten by the birds. Every 
field has a pile of stones in the corner and some seed fell there; it began to grow in the little soil 
amongst the stones, but when the sun was hot, it died because there was no depth to it. As in every 
garden, the weeds grew more quickly than the plants and the seed began to grow but it was choked 
by the weeds. Finally, some actually landed in good soil and grew to bear a crop, 30, 60 or 100 times 
the seed that was sown. 
 
Jesus doesn’t always explain His parables, but in this case He does. This is about how we listen.  
Sometimes we don’t listen and don’t understand – the seed is snatched away before it can do anything 
in us. Sometimes we seem to listen well and begin to live in God’s kingdom ways but then pressure 
comes on and people laugh at us for our Christian faith and we give up. At other times we listen and 
everything seems to be going well, but other things become more important; we are more concerned 
with our wealth and possessions and we give up. Finally, we listen and we listen well; he hear what 
Jesus says and take it to heart and learn to live by His teaching; we do what He says! The fruit of a 
good and godly life becomes part of who we are and what we become. 
 
All four of these reactions can be found in us at different times. The parable holds a mirror up to our 
hearts and begs the question of us “what is my response to Jesus?” Perhaps the most straightforward 
way of finding that good response is to be found in the letter of James. He writes: “Do not merely listen 
to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” (James 1:22) The good fruit of Christian 
character, and good deeds, and sharing the faith with other people – that good fruit all starts by 
listening to what the Bible says and taking it to heart. 
 
Prayer: Father, we thank You that You show Yourself to us in the Bible; we thank You that you show us 
what we’re like; we thank You that You show us what you have done for us and what You want us to 
become. Lord, help us to listen for Your word; help us to take to heart what we hear; help us to live our 
lives by what we learn, so that we may be the people that You want us to be. 



Day by day, dear Lord of you 
Three things I pray: 
To see you more clearly, 
To love you more dearly, 
To follow you more nearly, 
Day by day. 
 
Please take time during the week to pray for the people referred to in these topics:  

 Those whose calling is to teach and preach the Bible’s message, that God will equip them to 
be faithful to what the Bible says and creative in the ways they tell the story. Pray for people 
to listen and take to heart what they hear. Pray for seed sown to bear fruit, even years later. 

 People who are weak and vulnerable today, those who mourn, those who are sick, those who 
are isolated and lonely; those in hospital and families who can’t visit; pray for people you know 
by name. 

 NHS staff, care home staff, those caring in the community – God keep them safe. 
 The opening up of lockdown, to be done carefully and not recklessly; for people to be wise in 

the way we behave, to observe social distancing and to take notice of people who may be 
weaker and more vulnerable. 

 For our schools, now on holiday but with a new target for August 11th; for Head Teachers, 
management teams and teachers, to be able to have time off while still trying to find a way 
that meets the needs of our children and young people as much as possible. 

 For the virus to go away completely; pray that science will find a vaccine. 
 People whose hearts and minds are feeling “shut-in”, for whom the physical lockdown is 

affecting their mental health and sense of well-being and freedom. For victims of domestic 
violence, with nowhere to escape to.  

 Children and young people at home, missing friends from school, missing the contact with 
other people. Parents working, looking after children, trying to care for other family members. 

 More places opening: let this not be the occasion for a spike in the virus, but for people to 
stay safe and well while enjoying new freedoms. 

 Those who are furloughed from work and those who have lost their jobs and have no prospect 
of a new job soon pray for a sense of purpose when they are away from paid employment. 

 Our community, caring for vulnerable people, helping those in need, for resilience and 
strength. 

 Our political leaders, trying to make difficult decisions in the right way. 
 Holiday Club beginning this week, run by Heather: pray for children to sign up; for Heather 

and the team as they tell the stories and help children have fun on Zoom; for the technology 
to work well; for the 90 other churches across Scotland who have signed up to this holiday 
club opportunity. 

 For one another, sustaining our faith when there is nothing of the outward life of the church.  

Remember the prayer e-mail line at prayerjgpc@gmail.com  

Here are some links to hymns you might know and love; go and have a listen. 
At the Name of Jesus   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI2rKRCWmOU 
I will sing the wondrous story  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAcpYr9I6Tk 
Thy Word is a lamp   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6LC8cu03Ig 
Speak O Lord    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=my90e3a_nlM 
Lord for the years   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkTrFQLy6js 
 
Heather’s A-Z of videos: the latest is T https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyE-M__z3lo 
 



 
Some other resources: 
 Each Sunday at 10.30am, we will have a short time together using Zoom; a link has been sent out 

in the e-mail with this update which should enable you to join in. 
 This reflection is available on our own church website under the “sermons” tab and there is an 

archive of sermon material there for you to read and links to the video reflections – 
www.jgpc.org.uk  

 If you have a smartphone, the Bible2020 app will give you a short bible reading each day (from 
the Scottish Bible Society) 

 Scripture Union daily bible readings can be found at 
https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/wordlive  

 The Church of Scotland website has prayers and reflections from the Moderator and details of lots 
of on-line streamed church services - https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/  

 Claremont Church in East Kilbride are making services available over a phone line: here are the 
contact details which you can share with people who are not on line: Sunday Services @ 10:30 - 
same details every week 020 3937 2973;  PIN:  352 598 857#  

 The Reflections from the Quay on BBC 1 Scotland has stopped. 
 
DAILY BIBLE STUDY MATERIALS The next issue of “ EVERY DAY WITH 
JESUS”  Booklet for July  and August 2020 is now available.  Ian Aitken has the Booklets for 
July and August. Other Bible Study materials to give you a choice are available by 
contacting either Ian Aitken or Michael Merriman who will be delighted to arrange regular 
copies for you of any of the Bible Reading material.  Let the Bible feed you. 

 

  



  Once upon a time 

These resources are designed to help you explore the Bible as a family 
together at home while we can’t go to church.  Be as creative as you want 

to be and enjoy spending time with each other and with God. 

Prepare yourself… 
Pray 

Lord Jesus, as we gather today, 

may we have eyes to see 

and ears to hear 

what you are saying to us. 

Make us ready to learn 

from your stories. 

Amen. 

Read the Bible… 
Here’s a few options to choose from: 

o Read Matthew 13: 1-9, 18-23. 
o Watch this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZEO_Ls2ERs 
o Or this one: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6LwEW8jX9A 
o Read the story then act it out (you might want to do this outside): 

o Set up your space using boxes/chairs/whatever you have at hand to represent 
the rocks and thorny places.  Make sure there is a clear path down the middle.   

o Place kitchen roll squares or similar on the floor as patches of good soil.   
o Take it in turns to scatter your seed (a bowl of uncooked macaroni works well!) 

and see how many land on the path, rocky soil, thorny soil and good soil. 

Question… 
What is your favourite story?  Why is it your 
favourite?  Can you summarise it in 2 sentences? 

Play together… 
Sit in a circle and begin a story by saying, “Once upon a 
time…”  Go round the circle with each person adding one 
word at a time to build the story up.  Does your story make 
sense or does it get silly?!  

Praise together… 
This song is a reminder of the story 
Rocky wocky song (Fischy Music): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
PnDcxwvsa3w 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray together… 
You’ll need: a piece of paper and a pen each. 

You may have played the game consequences before, 
this is similar except you’re going to end up with a prayer 
you can read out. 

Sit in a circle and write the first line at the top of the 
page.  Then fold the paper forward just enough so that it 
covers your sentence and cannot be seen by the next 
person. 

Pass the folded paper to the person on your left.  Then all 
write the second line and fold it over.  Keep writing, 
folding and passing until the prayer is finished.  Then 
unfold and share the prayers out loud. 

Here’s a structure you could use: 

1. A greeting to God eg. Dear God, Loving Father, 
Lord. 

2. Thank you for… 
3. And… 
4. Sorry…. 
5. Please be with… (a name of someone you know) 
6. Please help me… (something you want to ask 

God’s help for) 
7. Amen. 

Talk together… 
Jesus told simple stories, called parables, to help people understand an important message 
about God.  He told stories people would remember about things they understood, such as 
farming. 
o Farmers used to sow their seeds by broadcasting (throwing the seed as they went.)  Do you 

think the seed would land where the farmer wanted it to? 
o What makes a good listener to a story? 
o What did the seeds in the story represent?  What about the soil? 
o In the story, what helped the seeds to grow?  What helps us to grow as followers of Jesus? 
o How can we sow seeds?  How will we know if they’re growing? 

Make something… 
You will need: a batch of plain 
cupcakes, chocolate buttercream icing, 
Matchmaker chocolates, ready-made 
fondant icing (in green, yellow, and 
red), Smarties or M&Ms, and knives for 
spreading and cutting. 
o Take a disc out of the top of a 

cupcake keeping the disc intact and 
making the hole deep enough for 
one of the Smarties or M&Ms to fit 
inside. 

o Place one of the Smarties or M&Ms  
inside the hole and then pop the 
disc back on top.  

o Cover the top of the cake with the 
chocolate buttercream icing. 

o Wrap some green fondant icing 
around half of a long Matchmaker . 

o Cut out a few leaves with a short 
stalk to attach to the Matchmaker 
stem by wrapping the stalks around 
it and securing in place. 

o Make a small flower head from the 
red or yellow icing and attach this 
to the top of their stem. When 
these are secure, push the 
Matchmaker stem securely into the 
buttercream icing on top of the 
cake as if the plant has grown from 
the seed inside. 


